KONA STUDIO #COLOURINAKONA COMPETITION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Stand a chance to win a Hyundai Kona when you visit the Kona
Studio and participate in the #ColourInaKona competition.
1. Please read these terms and conditions carefully. By participating in
the “KONA Studio #ColourInaKona Competition”Fortune Drive to
Russia Competition” (“the Competition”) you agree to enter the
competition on the terms and conditions specified below.
2. The competition is organized by Hyundai Automotive South Africa
(Pty) Limited (“the Competition Organizer”).
3. The Competition Organizer shall not be responsible for any loss or
damage, whether direct, indirect, consequential or otherwise arising
from any cause whatsoever, which may be suffered by the participant
in connection with this competition or use of the prizes, including any
loss arising from technical malfunction or failure of any
communication network, any late, lost, incomplete, misdirected,
incorrectly submitted, delayed, or corrupt entry.
4. The Competition is not open to directors, members, partners,
employees, agents or consultants of the Competition Organizer or its
affiliated companies, agencies, service providers, contractors and
members of their immediate or extended family.
5. The Competition is open to all permanent residents and citizens of
South Africa who are 18 years or older and possess a valid driving
license and a valid identity document.
6. Any participant under the age of 18 years must be fully assisted by
his/her guardian, who approves of and consents to the participant's
participation in the competition and the participant's
receipt/possession of the prize.
7. No applications from agents, third parties, organized groups or
applications automatically generated by computer will be accepted.
No incomplete or corrupted entries will be accepted. Entries will only
be accepted if they comply with all entry instructions

8. The Competition commences on the 10 December 20185th April 2018
and closes at 1917h00 on the 31 January 20193rd of April 2018.
However the Competition may be terminated, amended or extended
at any time at the sole discretion of the Competition Organizer. In the
event of such change or termination, all participants agree to waive
any rights that they have in respect of this promotional competition
and acknowledge that they will have no recourse against the
Competition Organizer or its agents.
9. The Competition Organizer reserves the right to substitute the prizes
with alternative prizes of similar value in the event that any of the
original prizes offered are not available.
10. The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be
entered into.
11. Participation in the promotional competition constitutes acceptance
of the promotional competition rules and participants agree to abide
by the rules.
12. The Competition will be communicated across several platforms.
These will include Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Radio, Television
and the Hyundai Website.
13. The Competition may be entered as follows (A, B, or C):
A: #ColourInAKona Social Media Competition:
 Visit the Kona Studio pop-up store, located in Menlyn Mall,
Pretoria between 10 December 2018 and 28 January 2019.
 Participate in a #ColourInAKona activity, namely:
o colour in a panel at the Kona “doodle car” and/or the “doodle
wall”
o and/or pose your “invisible selfie” agaist the “graffitti wall”
 Take a “selfie” or photo of you participating in your
#ColourInAKona activity
 Share your photo with the hashtag #ColourInaKona, and tag any of
the Hyundai Social Media Plaforms:
o Twitter @HyundaiSA,
o Instagram hyundai_sa
o Facebook @HyundaiSA
 And/or participate in the “Design your Own Kona” VR experience
and share the image of your design with the hashtag
#ColourInaKona, and tag any of the Hyundai Social Media
Plaforms:

o Twitter @HyundaiSA,
o Instagram hyundai_sa
o Facebook @HyundaiSA
 5 #ColourInAKona Social Media Competition Finalists will be
chosen via random draw on 30 January.
B: Bonus Lucky Number Doodle Competition:
 Visit the Kona Studio pop-up store, located in Menlyn Mall,
Pretoria between 24 December 2018 and 31 January 2019.
 Participate the Bonus Lucky Number Doodle activity:
o by colouring in a unique numbered panel at the Kona “doodle
car” and/or the “doodle wall”
 Take a “selfie” or photo of you participating in your Bonus Lucky
Number Doodle activity
 Share your photo with the hashtag #ColourInaKona, and tag any of
the Hyundai Social Media Plaforms:
o Twitter @HyundaiSA,
o Instagram hyundai_sa
o Facebook @HyundaiSA
 Fill in your details on the entry form at the Kona Studio and receive
your entry card with your unique number.
 Bring your entry card to the draw at the Kona Studio on 31 January
2019, by 7pm.
 5 Bonus Lucky Number Doodle Compeition Finalists will be
chosen via random live draw “out of a hat” on 31 January at 7pm.
C: Bonus Jacaranda FM Competition:
 Visit the Kona Studio pop-up store, located in Menlyn Mall,
Pretoria between 24 December 2018 and 31 January 2019.
 Participate the Bonus Lucky Number Doodle activity:
o by colouring in a unique numbered panel at the Kona “doodle
car” and/or the “doodle wall”
 Take a “selfie” or photo of you participating in your
#ColourInAKona Bonus Lucky Number activity
 Share your photo with the hashtag #ColourInaKona, and tag any of
the Hyundai Social Media Plaforms:
o Twitter @HyundaiSA,
o Instagram hyundai_sa
o Facebook @HyundaiSA

 Tag Jacaranda radio at
o Twitter @Jacarandafm,
o Instagram Jacarandafm,
o Facebook @Jacaranda942
 Listen to Jacaranda 94.2 FM weekdays mornings Monday 24 Jan
– Thursday 31 Jan (6-9am) to find out if you are a finalist.
 5 Bonus Jacaranda FM Competition Finalists will be chosen by
Jacaranda Fm (1 Finalist per day for the duration of the bonus
competition).
14.
15. Go into your preferred Hyundai Dealership (“Dealership”) and test
drive the Hyundai Vehicle which has the FIFA World Cup decal on it;
16. Take a photo of yourself with the Hyundai Vehicle and upload it
onto any social media platform using the following three tags:
17. #FortuneDrive
18. #WorldCupwithHyundai
19. @hyundai_sa
20. Show the photo of yourself with the Hyundai Vehicle to a member
of the sales team at the Dealership, and also ensure that the
Dealership is copied on your social media post.
21. Once your photo has been verified, you will be handed a Fortune
Box which will contain one scratch coupon inside. Each scratch
coupon will indicate whether you have won the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, or
5th prize. Prizes, other than the 1st prize will be handed to you
straight away.
22. The prizes are a Hyundai branded sports bad (2nd prize); Hyundai
branded cooler bag (3rd prize); Hyundai branded flask (4th prize);
and Hyundai branded ear phones (5th prize).
23. There will be four 1st prize winnersone grand prize of a Hyundai
KONA.
24. The double tickets to a FIFA World Cup Game in Russia, with full
hospitality package. The winners must be able to travel within the
month of June 2018. The prize will include two return economy flights
from OR Tambo, Johannesburg to the destination airport,
accommodation and sightseeing tours. Return economy class flights
from OR Tambo, Johannesburg to the destination airport in Russia.
The prize will also include accommodation at The Hilton Garden Inn
Krasnoselskaya for 7 nights. The prize must be taken as one
package and does not include travel between the winner’s home and
airport, travel insurance, visa costs, food and drink, personal
expenditure or incidental costs, other than where mentioned.
Competition Organizer accepts no responsibility for any costs

associated with the prize that are not expressly included in the prize,
including costs of licensing & registration, insurance, fuel,
maintenance, servicing, nor any other cost.
25. There will be 15 Finalists, chosen as follows:
 3 Finalists from the #ColourInaKona Social Media Competition,
chosen by random draw at 12 noon on 30 January 2019
 7 Finalists from the #ColourInaKona Bonus Lucky Number
Competition chosen by random live draw “out of a hat” at the
#ColourInAKona winner announcement at Kona Studio, Menlyn
Mall at 7pm on 31 January 2019.
 5 Finalists from the #ColourInaKona Bonus Jacaranda FM
Competition, chosen by Jacaranda FM weekdays 25-31 Jan, 2019,
6-9am.
26. The Winner will be chosen at the Winner Announcement Event at
the Kona Studio, Menlyn Mall, 31 January, 7pm as follows:
 The Finalists will each select a Kona key by random selection
 One key will unlock the Kona on stage
 The Winner will be the person whose “active key” unlocks the
Kona
27. The Competition Organizer or its agent will contact the Social
Media Competition Finalists by Direct Message and/or telephone and
Finalists shall have until 3pm on Jan 30 to respond and confirm their
eligibility.
28. Social Media Competition Finalists, who have entered by the
Social Media competition mechanic (A) and who are unable to attend
the winner announcement event, will be required to nominate a ‘stand
in’ or alternately authorize the Competition Organizer provide a ‘stand
in’ to participate in the winner announcement event to be eligible to
win the prize.
29. Bonus Competition Finalists who have entered via the Lucky
Number and/or Jacaranda FM mechanic (B, or C) are required to
attend the winner announcement event in person to be eligible to win
the grand prize.
30. It is the responsibility of the 1st prize winners to ensure that they
and the person they are travelling with have valid passports, travel
insurance and obtain the necessary vaccinations and visas for the
trip. Once the booking has been confirmed, it cannot be amended.
31. If any Finalist or Nominated Stand-In does not attend the winner
announcement he/she will be deemed to forfeit his/her eligibility to
win the prize, and a new finalist may be randomly chosen from the
audience at the discretion of the Competition Organizer provided
he/she has satisfied the requirements for entry.

32. If any Finalist chooses to forfeit his/her eligibility to win the prize, a
new finalist may be chosen from the audience at the discretion of the
Competition Organizer provided he/she has satisfied the
requirements for entry.
33. If the Winner chooses to forfeit the prize, or is disqualified from the
Competition, or otherwise fails to satisfy the requirements to take
ownership of the prize, a new Winner will be chosen from the
remaining Finalists by random draw.
34. Prizes are neither transferable nor negotiable and cannot be
deferred or exchanged for cash.
35. Any prize not taken up for any reason within 2 months of
notification will be forfeited.
36. The Competition Organizer reserves the right to publish the names
and use photographic and video images of the Finalists and Winner
for promotional purposes, in any media, without payment of further
consideration. The Winner may be required to take part in further
publicity and/or promotional campaigns by mutual agreement with the
Competition Organizer. However Finalists and Winners may object to
their images being used by written notification to the Competition
Organizer at email marketing@hyundai.co.za
37. Personal information given by the participants of the competition
will not, without the participants’ consent, be used by the Competition
Organizer for any purpose other than facilitation of the Competition or
compliance with applicable legislation.
38. If the Competition Organizer is required by any competent
authority to alter any aspect of the Competition or to terminate the
Competition, then Competition Organizer reserves the right to do so
with immediate effect and without prior notice. Neither the
Competition Organizer, nor sponsors, nor agents, nor affiliates shall
be liable for such alteration or cancellation.
39. The Competition Organizer reserves the right to disqualify any
participant who breaches these terms and conditions, or engages in
any unlawful or dishonest conduct in relation to the Competition. The
Competition Organizer furthermore reserves the right, and shall be
entitled to, recover any loss or damage from the responsible party
arising from such unlawful or dishonest conduct.
40. These terms and conditions are available on
www._________________www.hyundai.co.za

